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A case of the sea giving up its dead with a vengeance!
I couldn't believe it when the police told me about it.
Not that old Henry wasn't as cunning as a basket of
monkeys. But what exactly do you want to know about
him?"
" All you can tell me, Mr. Robbins/' Dr. Priestley
replied.
'' All I can tell you! Well, that won't fill a volume.
Henry Alcott was born here, and lived here all his life.
At one time or another, when he was younger, he worked
at one of the collieries. Some years ago he managed
to get injured—there were some queer yarns about that.
Anyhow, he wangled a pension, a few shillings a
week.
" He lived in one of a row of cottages called Silver
Lane. The place was a slum, there's no denying that.
But it was just one of those cases where nothing could
be done. Silver Lane belonged to an estate, of which
I am the solicitor. The estate couldn't sell, and there
wasn't enough money to pull down the existing houses
and build new ones. Old Henry was the curse of my life
in those days. He was for ever writing letters, saying
this or that wanted repairing. He made the estate spend
a lot more on his confounded hovel than they ever got
from him in rent. But as he was' always careful to pay
his rent, we couldn't turn him out, owing to the pro-
vision of the Act/*
" He was sufficiently well educated to write letters?"
Dr. Priestley remarked.
" Oh, yes. Letters of a sort, that is. Not exactly
the kind of thing you would expect to get from a Pro-
fessor of English literature, you understand. But letter-
writing was old Henry's hobby. He had nothing, or he
gave everybody to understand that he had nothing, but
that pension I spoke of just now. That didn't seem
enough for Henry. So he used to amuse himself by

